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OUR MISSION
To deliver quality services that contributes to increase the number of ships in our company, thus providing competitive
 advantage and profitability for flag states and organizations which we represent. By building & delivering an 
exceptional expertise, we promote cultural values between the clients towards safer maritime industry & cleaner 
marine environment.

ISO 9001
Our company quality management system is ISO 9001 certified by Bureau Veritas (UKAS Accrediation). 
This has enabeled us to set the route to satisfied customers. It also has increased the interested parties’ 
satisfaction in our company such as (flag states, recognized organizations  & insurers)

OUR VISION
To be the inspiration company operating globally that provides the complete range of ships̀ registration & survey 
services under one roof. To be the leading company locally for improving clients’ performance towards the 
international standards & regulations relating to the safety of persons & ships and the marine environment protection.

ABOUT US
Established in Turkey by the Marine Engineer Mr. Radwan Yahya. The company has an 
extensive and growing team spread across Europe the Middle East main ports “Turkey, UAE, 
Egypt, Lebanonand few more”. We have a well known name among the maritime shipping 
community since we have been represnting some flags as deputy registrar in the Middle East.
 
Rayah delivers a comprehensive range of services including ships̀ registration, inspection, Rayah delivers a comprehensive range of services including ships̀ registration, inspection, 
auditing, certification, classification & related technical surveys, and when appropriate, 
Rayah Maritime also provides consultancy services.

Rayah employs expert persons and participates its business with professional top-level 
organizations worldwide, thus bring benefits to the ship-owners, insurers, and flag states.

We have always been delivering high quality survey services either as independent surveyors with globally top level insurance 
companies or as Class / RO under the authority of various flags. Additionally, all our branches have separate departments for flag 
registration and seafarers̀ certification endorsements.registration and seafarers̀ certification endorsements.



, WHY IN TURKEY?
Turkey is located in a very special region, right in the center 
of the world, connecting Asia with Europe. Turkey is
surroundedsurrounded by sea on three sides. The Bosphorus channel 
which is considered as the heart of Turkey has played a vital 
role in the growth of the shipping industry considering that 
41K ships transiting through Bosphorus channel in average 
yearly.     

As a result of Turkey’s geographical location and global
developments, Turkey’s shipping industry has been
boosted.boosted. This mainly means the shipbuilding, cargo
transporting by ships and all other related sectors that is 
supportive to the shipping industry, among of these sectors 

, WHY CHOOSING RAYAH?
Firstly, Rayah represents several flag states the thing that 
brings multiple options to our clients who aim to find the
suitable flag for their ships. 

Secondly, Rayah has a team of professional marine 
engineersengineers & experienced captains who have all necessary 
approvals to perform almost all type of ships̀ surveys under 
all flags we represent.

Thirdly, Rayah in a position to provide after sale services, 
this includes all consultancy services. Our expert staff will 
follow up our clients̀ demands and will make sure to deliver 
the requested consultancies at all times. 

Lastly,Lastly, Rayah geographic location makes it easy for our
surveyors to perform time management for surveys in
different countries. It also helps to guarantee the fastest and 
most economic courier delivery . 
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, REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT
We are in a position to suggest to the owner the most
advantageous flag though our specialized team based on 
their parameters the following services:

. Ships̀ Registration under various flag states “Panama,
St. Kitts & Nevis, Belize, Mongolia, Barbados, Dominica, St. Kitts & Nevis, Belize, Mongolia, Barbados, Dominica, 
Togo, Tanzania and other flags”;

. Yacht Registration under various flags “U.S.A, Belize,
St. Kitts & Nevis, Belize, Malta, and other flags”

. Incorporation offshore companies under Panama,
Liberia, Marshall Islands, Belize and Nevis. 

, SEAFARERS DEPARTMENT
We process seafarers̀ certificate of endorsements under We process seafarers̀ certificate of endorsements under 
various flag administrations: 

“Panama, Mongolia, Belize, St. Kitts & Nevis, Malta, Togo, 
and other administrations”.

, CONSULTANCY DEPARTMENT
We are in a position to provide ISM/ISPS Management We are in a position to provide ISM/ISPS Management 
Consultancy of different types of vessels irrespective of 
size. 
We always focus to provide our advisory consultancy with 
the best practice management based on ILO International 
Standards “MLC 2006”.

, TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT
We manage the following activities in our Technical
Departments through our qualified surveyors: 

. Annual safety inspections under Panama flag ASI;

. Flag State inspections under Belize, St.Kitts & Nevis 
and Tanzania flag;

.. Classification and certifications as agents for Qualitas 
Register of Shipping (QRS);

. Classification and certifications as agents for Cosmos 
Marine Bureau (CMB);

. Classification and certifications as agents for (Novel 
Class);

. Insurance and P&I Condition Surveys;

.. Ultrasonic leakage test for cargo holds hatch covers; 

. Pre-Purchase Condition Surveys;

. Preparing, Review with approval “SOPEP, Garbage, 
SEEMP, MLC, Ballast Water Management Manuals, SSP, 
IHM, Cyber Risk Management and other more”.

. Technical Supervision for ship̀s  maintenance,
drydock, class surveys on behalf of shipowners.
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, BELIZE
Our company is the designated office in Turkey region as deputy registrar under 
The International Merchant Marine Registry of Belize, known as “IMMARBE”. 
The quality of its fast and effective services makes the Belize Registry one of the leading Ship Registries in operation for more than twenty years.With Belize flag we 
are open to all types of vessels (bulk carrier, cargo ships, tankers, containerships, passenger ships, fishing vessels, tugs, yachts, barges, MODUs and other ocean-going
vessels). There is no restriction in ownership as all foreign owned companies or individuals may register vessels under the Belize Flag. 
IMMARBE head office is located in Belize. Its regional technical office is located in Spain. IMMARBE head office is located in Belize. Its regional technical office is located in Spain. 
Registration under Belize flag has many advantages for shipowners among of them the cost effective registration fees, annual fees,
incentives for deductions when registering two or more vessels and minimum costs & requirments for seafarers̀ endorsements. Belize 
flag assigned our company as the only representative office in Turkey aiming to allow shipowners to work with our office directly to avoid 
time differnece & courier delays for all clients  based in our area of operation., SAINT KITTS & NEVIS
Our company is the designated office in Turkey region as a deputy 
registrar under St. Kitts & Nevis International Ship Registry (SKANReg).
St. Kitts & Nevis International Ship Registry (SKANReg) commenced operation in 2005. By the end of 2017 had 
registered over 2300 vessels with 800+ currently registered with a total deadweight of 8.5M. It also has also 
issued seafarer documents to over 25,000 seafarers of many nationalities.
SKANReg has been active in assisting buyers, banks and lawyers involved in purchasing ships for recycling for many years. SKANReg has been active in assisting buyers, banks and lawyers involved in purchasing ships for recycling for many years. 
It is recognised for its sound Mortgage Legislation, which being based on English Law, is known, trusted and respected the world over.
SKANReg Head Office is conveniently located in London for worldewide time zones. 
The advantages for ships registration under SKANReg are countless, reduced registration costs than any other flag, easy web applications, certificates 
on digital versions, convenient & cost effective endorsements and the most important support from the head office.arround the clock.  , MONGOLIA
Our company is appointed as authorized agent in Turkey Region for Mongolia Maritime Administration
Mongolia Ship Registry registered approximately 3000 vessels while around 500 vessels having regular registration. Although Mongolia 
is a landlocked country, the total tonnage and number of Mongolia registered vessels are more than that of some countries which have sea 
access. This is an indication that Mongolia has achieved a presence to some extent in this sector.The head office of  MMA is based in the capital 
of Mongolia “Ulaanbaatar”. All type of ships registration under Mongolia is available including regular registration, mortgage registration, single voyage registration 
& bareboat ship registration. & bareboat ship registration. 
There are many advantages for registration under MMA including the cost effective registration costs specially for special registration cases. 

PANAMA
Our company has its team of legal representatives based in Panama. We are able to provide full services under this leading flag for all type

of ships̀ registration for variable types of ships. 

BARBADOS
Barbados flag is a White-listed flag in Paris MOU. Our company can assist to register our clients̀ vessels under this reputed flag.

OTHER FLAGS
Rayah Maritime offers variety of other flags. We are in a position to bring best offers for our clients from flags on their selection mainly under below flags:

DOMINICA
Rayah Maritime can assist in ship registration for clients̀ vessels under the Commonwealth of Dominica flag. The Commonwealth of
Dominica International Ship Registry is one of the most cost-effective international ship registries in the world.

FLAGs REPRESENTATION
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, QUALITAS REGISTER OF SHIPPING S.A. (QRS)
We are authorized under QRS to perform all types of ships̀ surveys as calssification &
Statutory surveys mainly under Panama flag, St. Kitts & Nevis flag & Barbados flag
Qualitas Register of Shipping is a Recognized Organization and Recognized Security Organization approved by several flags maritime 
administrations to acting on behalf of them to the issuance statutory certificates and approval of manuals, plans, etc. 
QRS Class offeres to the costumers around the world quality services with a competitive prices and high technical support. QRS thead 
office is based in Panama. office is based in Panama. 
The advantages of choosing QRS counts for its credibility, support arround the clock, very competetive quotations and recognition
 from top level flags. All our surveyors in different geographical regions hold permanent approvals from QRS. 

, NOVEL CLASSIFICATION SOCIETY S.A., (novelClass)
We are authorized under novelClass to perform all types of ships̀ surveys 
as calssification & Statutory surveys mainly under Belize flag & Dominica Flag
Our authorization under novelClass has created an opprotunity for us to promote the flags which we represent, 
mainly Belize flag. novelClass head office is based in Cyprus. The classification society holds full recognition as 
Recognized Organization and Recognized Security Organization several flags. Its technical team are highly 
qualified and provide support work 24/7. qualified and provide support work 24/7. 
As a consequence of our representation to novelClass based on our both companies̀ mutual and long 
term relation, we are able to gurantee best services & reduced quotations for our clients̀ vessels.
Working with novelClass has expanded our capability to provide cost effective and services arround the clock. 

COSMOS 
MARINE 
BUREAU

COSMOS 
MARINE 
BUREAU

novelClassnovelClass

, COSMOS MARINE BUREAU INC. (CMB)
Our companỳs surveyors are authorized under CMB to perform all types of ships̀  surveys either as
Classification or Statutory Certificates surveys under several flags, mainly Mongolia & Togo
CMB possesses a global network of qualified surveyors and extensive resources in manpower and technology to act on their behalf
 in conducting the technical reviews, audits and inspections required under applicable international conventions, national laws and
 regulations. CMB provides responsive, professional technical services to designers, builders and shipowners through a network of 
local engineering offices strategically placed in major shipowning and shipbuilding centers. CMB is recognized and authorized by a local engineering offices strategically placed in major shipowning and shipbuilding centers. CMB is recognized and authorized by a 
variety of the flag Administration over the world to act on their behalf to conduct the statutory surveys and issue relevant 
certificates in accordance with the International Conventions.  
Over the years, our company and CMB have been working for many cases for different ships̀ types and our clients were more than 
satified about their services and technical advice. Considering that CMB head office location, in Busan, South Korea, we were able 
to cover very important part of the world. Due to our partnership with CMB,  we can assure the service quality to our clients at its upmost. to cover very important part of the world. Due to our partnership with CMB,  we can assure the service quality to our clients at its upmost. 

QUALITAS
BUREAU

CONDITION SURVEYS
Our expert surveyors perform Condition Surveys for Insurance & P&I companies. Our company is appointed
by some top level insurance companies in the world among of them is MS Amlin and few others. 

PRE-PURCHASE SURVEYS
Rayah Maritime is in a position to perform Pre-purchase condition surveys almost in every part in the world for the following 
type of ships: General Cargo Ships, Container Vessels, Bulk Carriers, Tankers, Chemical Tankers & Livestock Carriers.  
We are in relation with top-level survey companies who are able to conduct the pre-purchase inspection in ports we doǹt have 
a representative surveyor or where there is a traveling restriction to this country.
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, TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT: tech@rayahgroup.com
, REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT: reg@rayahgroup.com
, SEAFARERS DEPARTMENT: seafarers@rayahgroup.com
For general inquiries please send to: info@rayahgroup.com
                         

                     www.rayahmaritime.com

CONTACT DETAILS:

, ISTANBUL, TURKEY OFFICE:
Address: Soganlık Yeni Mah. Baltaci 
MehmetPasa Sk. AC Yapi Moment İstanbul 
B-Blok 4 B 10, Kartal, Istanbul, Turkey
Tel: +90 850 220 06 88
Cell: +90 537 240 70 07Cell: +90 537 240 70 07
Cell: +90 534 821 06 97
Email: istanbul@rayahgroup.com

, DUBAI, UAE OFFICE:
Cell: +971 50 922 2489
Email: dubai@rayahgroup.com




